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'lAndrewa tell me I have more than
W majority," eaya Senator Quay. An-

drews either misrepresents or else he
doesn't know.

United-Power- ful.

The TVilkes-Barr- e Record, we are
pleated to tee, reproduces with approv-
ing' comment th suggestion of The
Tribunes that the two great nnd Im-

portant counties of Luzerne and !Lacka-wan-

Btand united politically and
eert the potentiality In state politics
to which they are entitled. The occa-

sion will seldom arise when there will
be clashing interests, and at this par-

ticular time there are none. On the
oontpary. It is of the very highest im-

portance that they make common cause
land stand together harmoniously In

of the interests of each. In mak-
ing the appointments to the bench of
the new Superior court, Governor Hast-
ings bonored tooth counties, conferring
upon an eminent citizen of each the
most daftlnculshed favor in his gift.
In addition to this he placed upon his
military staff a representative citizen of
etach of the two counties. It was not
to toe expected, In the face of this, that
Lackawanna and Luzerne counties
would, at the demand of Senator Quay,
tab In the back the governor who

had Chu8 favored them. It is cause for
congratulation and rejoicing that the
Republicans of Luzerne and Lacka-
wanna have declared their purpose to
stand by the governor and show the
gratitude and manly appreciation that
adhere In true men. Now let the
party In these two counties deter-
mine also to stand by each other.
United they will be invincible, and can
always command Just recognition.

Uackawanna and Luzerne counties
combined today contain a population
probsJbly exceeding 400,000. Five years
ago, when the last national census was
taken, their united population was
nearly 350,000. Had not Senator Quay
defeated the new apportionment bills
Luzerne would hereafter have eight
representatives and two senators, and
Lackawanna six representatives and
one senator In the legislature. Both
counties fcave been robbed of a. consid-
erable proportion of the representation
to whWh they are entitled under the
provisions of the constitution. No two
counties In the state have a more sub-
stantial grievance against the man at
.whose arbitrary dictation a subservient
leglsVatusB perpetrated this great
'wrong', Lacfeaiwahna and Luzerne must
Btontt Idgather hereafter In peremptor-
ily dtmaodlnafthelr right to equal

e legislature with other
oeSmftea. '

Betfi counties contain worthy and
Republicans who cheilsh honor-

able uM conunendabla ambition for
preferment In state and national
polWcs. It fa decidedly In the interest
and to (he advantage of these Republl-c- s

Mr twth counties that they stand
harmoWously together. Both' counties
Rill fate all' the better as (the result of
audi unity. There may come times
when Interests will clash, but If the
proper aplrit prevails such differences
can, In nearly every case, be reconciled.
This splrtfrwaa manifested In a marked
degree in .the recent appointment of
Superior court judges. When Judge
IvVUlardMfrlendt brought him out as a
candidate cor Judgeship (Judge Rice
IWM mot then In the field), he received
the hearty endorsement of the Luzerne
Republicans. When Judge Rice sutose-uruent- ly

appeared as a candidate the
Lackawanna Republicans treated him
with the Utmost fairness, and sought no
advantage whatever Tor Judge WillarG
at the expense of Judge Rice. Both
were appointed, and In Lackawanna
county the success of Judge Rice gavs
almost as much pleasure as did that
of Judg Willard. .

In the approaching state convention
the Lackawanna delegates will give
as hearty a support to Judge Rice as
they will to Judge Willard. There it
every assurance that the Lucerne dele-
gates wlH support Judge Willard as
heartily as they will their own splendid
candidate, Chief Justice Rice. United,
these two great counties will prove

Their delegates In the state
convention on the 28th can, and we be-

lieve will, manifest a spirit of unity that
will be lasting Irf its effect .

If the Quay delegates were as numer-
ous as the Quay claims, the result
would be all one way. . .

1

Third Term Sam's Convention.
Third-ter- Register and Recorder

Wright's county convention avt Mont-rot- e,

yesterday, did The Tribune the
exceeding honor to pass a resolution de-

nouncing it In ' Third-ter- m Sam's
ohefeeat language, for which The Trib-
une bows its acknowledgments. The
proceedings of thai 'convention-- , would
not hays been happily rounded out
without that particular resolution, and
Ms, Wright doubtless Csels s muoh
teaea at does a matt who h&a been ed

Item ma attack of nausea by. the
worn or aa etsiUo. Tester

'day's convention belonged' to Mr.
Wright, and It obeyed him as Implicit-
ly as Mr. Wright obeys orders from
Senator Quay. The Wyoming; house
bargain has been consummated and
Mr. Wright is ready to. deliver the
"goods," In accordance with the con-

tract. The only concession Third-ter- m

Sara was compelled to make was to
side-tra-ck his bosom friend. Tommy
Kllrow. and. substitute Representative
Moore.

The friends of Judge Stewart, of
Chambersburg, seem to feel confident
that Mr. Stewart will be named by the
state convention for a Superior court
Judgeship In place of George B. Orlady,
of Huntingdon; but It is our belief that
Judge Stewart himself would spurn a
nomination forced at the expense of one
of the governor's appointees.

From Acid to Honey.
After trying, without avail, the tac-

tics of abuse, during which period no
previous governor has been treated to
the vituperation poured out upon Gov-

ernor Hastings, the Quay shouters have
apparently received orders to try a new
trick. They are now, with surprising
unanimity, calling to General Hastings,
with blandishment and compliment, to
desert the men who promptly ranged
themselves beside him In his battle for
fair play, and are urging him to get out
of the field while Senator Quay, to use
his own words, "wipes up the floor"
with Mapee and Martin.

The artifice would be clever. If It were
not so readily transparent. The sena-

tor. In pursuing his plan of trying to
"pull one of the triumvirs of the Com-

bine out," first approached David Mar-
tin, which, however Inconsistent with
his past denunciation of Martin, would
have been shrewd politics, as .Quay
politics goes, had the senator moved
with sufficient circumspection to avoid
publicity in the premises. As it was,
the overture not only failed, but the
fact of Its failure has become public,
and this ought to (fortify Governor
Hasting, as It undoubtedly will,
against any effort by the senator to
Include him In a similar programme.

It 1s too early to predict whether Mr.
Quay will subject himself to the further
humiliation of a third rebuff by finally
making propositions to Mr. Magee.
That he would dare the hazard if ho
deemed the prospect of success suf-

ficient to Justify it there can be no
doubt. The senator Is manifestly des-

perate. The battle has become one of
life or death with him. He no longer
Is fighting to punish the governor and
to exterminate David Martin. The
Issue now 19 the protection of his own
scalp; which will add zeal and energy
to his already earnest campaign.
Hence the transformation In his or-

gans of the acid of gubernatorial abuse
to the honey of homage and compli-

ment.
But, as we have said, the trick will

not work, because It Is too transparent.

The Quay organs that are attacking
Captain John C. Delaney's official work
as Superintendent of Public Buildings

and Grounds, apparently forget that it
was the senator himself who Is Captain
Delaney's strongest lndorser.

The Luzerne Judgeship.
The Republicans of Luzerne yester-

day nominated Lyman Hakes Bennett
for Judge to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Judge Charles E.

Rice. Several years ago Mr. Bennett
was nominated for the same office, but
was defeated by Judge Lynch. Among

the attorneys at the Luzerne bar at this
time there is admittedly no man better
qualified for a seat on the common
pleas bench than Mr. Bennett. He pos
sesses In large measure the qualities
that gave Judge Rice the high rank
he has attained. Mr. Bennett has a
strong competitor in William S. Mc-

Lean, the Democratic nominee, but
there ought to be "no reasonable doubt
of the election of the former. The two
Judges now In commission in Luzerne
are Democrats, and the Republicans
feel that their pollticalopponents should
have conceded at least one of the three
judges to them without a contest, es
pecially in view of thenon-partlsa- n rec-

ord of the Republicans in Judiciary
elections In former years. On at least
three occasions they either endorsed
Democratic candidates for judge or
made no nominations against them, the
more recent case being that of four
years ago when Judge Woodward was
not opposed for Mr. Mc-

Lean Is an excellent man and would
make an honorable and able judge, but
he ought not to be elected at a time
when his success would give Luzerne a
full bench of Democrats. Mr. McLean
should have waited until the term of
one of the Democrats expires. The
Tribune confidently predicts the elec-

tion of Lyman Hakes Bennett.

If Martin were as much afraid of the
Quay senatorial probe as he 1s repre-

sented by the Quay organs to be, he
would undoubtedly have consented to
the senator's proposition that the
LexoW committee be sent to Europe.
As it Is, he appears to prefet that It be
sent to Philadelphia.

Justice for the Red flan.
One of the most consummately brutal

epigrams yet coined by our self-prou- d

civilization was the dictum, recalled by
the recent Bannock troubles in the
west, that "tfie only good Indian Is a
dead Indian." By this heartiest phrase,
it has been the endeavor, of In grate
whites to excuse their often wanton
murder of a race whose lands their fore-

fathers stole' and whose "rights they
themselves often ignore, or shamelessly
abuse. And whenever, after a series of
new encroachments abetted as often at
not by trading Indian agents and scala-
wag land office officials, the nation's
oopper-oolore- d ward essays, perhaps
somewhat Indiscriminately, to protect
himself, the old brutalism is again
called Into service without so much as
a fleeting blush of shame on the part
of those who use It. V

But for disproof of this phrase one
does not need to travel farther than to
the Indian school at Carlisle, where
hurtdreds of bright Indian boys, re-

ceived Into the school In a state of pris
tine savagery, art In the course of a
very few years transformed Into In-

telligent, law-abidi- and industrious
men, equalling most whites and aur
passing a great many. It Is possible at
this, ataaoik of the' ytar Jto meet these
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Indian pupils on the fertile farms of the
Cumberland valley, where many of
them labor during; their midsummer's
vacation; and the almost uniform testi-
mony of their employers Is that, upon
the whole, they are a distinct Improve-
ment upon the average white labor
available In the process of agriculture.
Other Indian pupils, preferring to re-

main In the Tillages, seek service as
coachmen, household servants or ap-
prentices In the various trades, and
meet with a degree of success nothing
less than marvelous in view of their
rude early environment and Inherited
Instincts.

The officials of the Carlisle school say
it is extremely uncommon for an edu-

cated Indian to relapse Into his original
condition. If an accurate census were
taken of the whttes who after enjoying
all the advantages of the publlo and
collegiate schools, deteriorate Into
criminals or drones, It Is probable that
the percentage of failures would be
bound to exceed that which obtains
among the schooled Indians. Tbls fact
In Itself should forever silence the dis-

paraging clatter of those who argue
that extermination is the only safe so-

lution of the Indian question. The time
Is certainly opportune for a larger ap-

plication of common sense and common
justice to this problem. Brutality and
prejudice, covering hundreds of years,
and forming a record that will perma-
nently blot Christianity's record In the
New World, have failed to make the
live Indian good; now let education be
tried, Instead.

The Quay organs are just now boast-
ing of the victories they are going to
achieve In Montgomery and Lycoming,
preclsi-l- as they did in Bucks, Center
and other counties. In Bucks they
were going to knock out Gilkeson with-

out half trying, and In Center they
were not going to leave Hastings a leg
to stand on. When the primaries were
held in those two counties the Quay
followers did ' not elect delegates
enough to make It worth while to take
them out of the column for the "scat-
tering." iNow they are going to anni-
hilate Attorney General McCormlck In
Lycoming and Adjutant General Stew-ar-e

In Montgomery. When the dele-
gate election returns come in It will be
found that Quay has accomplished Just
about an much In those two counties
as he did In Bucks and Center. The
Quay organs do all their boasting be-

fore the battles are fought.

The defeat of the administration del-
egates In (Huntingdon county, has set
going a number of stories to the effect
that Judge Orlady, feeling the Blight
Implied In this selection of hostile dele-
gates In his home county, will resign.
The authenticity of these rumors Is
dubious. But the circumstance Is at
least of sufficient moment to afford
Lackawanna Republicans cause for

at their own suc-
cessful battle for fair play In politics.
It would serve Huntingdon county right
If as a result of its flop to Quay it
should be deprived of representation on
the Superior court bench and this is
not improbable.

For the splendid work done In Lu-
zerne county for Rice, Willard and the
state administration, much of the
credit belongs to Hon. Charles A. Miner.
Mr. Miner Is one of the small class of
men In politics who do vastly more for
their friends than they care to do for
themselves.

The Luzerne brethren did not do quite
so well as those In Lackawanna; their
delegation Is not absolutely solid, but
eight out of a possible nine Is very
commendable Indeed. That delegate
from the Fifth Luzerne will feel exceed-
ingly lonely when he gets to Harris-bur- g.

Hon. Henry W. Palmer wouldn't get
off the fence and so there was nothing
to do for the convention but to give
tilm an assisting hand. This they did
in the most accommodating way. Gen-
eral Palmer Is not, however, a Quay
man and never has been.

BLAMES THE MEW MAN.

"If I understand what Is meant by the
new woman, I do not Hke her." So, as
Walter Wellman announces In a Bar Har-
bor letter to the Times-iHeral- d, said the
American who more than any other Indi-
vidual In the world Js responsible for whet
Is known as "the new woman movement"
In this country. Considering that Mrs.
Potter Palmer has been a sort of high
priestess of the modern cult that a womttn
is strong and bright and masterful enough
to de almost anything, you may Imagine
my surprise when, sitting on the piazza
of the delightful "Mercer cottage," over-
looking the finest scene on all the Atlantic
coast, she uttered this sentiment.. Prob-
ably no one will deny that by organizing
and carrying through to success the wo-
man's part of the Columbian exposition,
bringing order out of the most dreadful
chaos that ever was, hammering and
coaxing discordant and unwieldy elements
into harmony and effectiveness, Mrs.
Palmer gavo a tremendous impetus to
What is sometimes called the emancipa-
tion of woman; that she afforded an object
fcasom In the capabilities of the sex which
set the world to thinking, and In Hs al-

most Inestimable moral effeot hastened by
many years the coming of the new order
of things. "Can It be poslble," I thought,
"that ithls leader of the forces which ef-
fected a breach In the wails is sorry for
the conquest which followed?" But Mrs.
Pointer swept away all doubt as to the
nature of her views,

"There are timet," she said, "when I
am horrified at the change In the relation
of the sexes which this advanced woman
movement has brought about. W seem
to have grown completely away from the
old-tim- e Idea. When I was a girl K was
the privilege and the duty of the men to
do all the seeking. The men were ever
the aggressors, while the girls waited to
be bidden. There was a well-denn- line
over which no well-bre- d girl dared step,
even If she wished to. Now K seemes to
be almost the other way. The social
world, so far as the relation of the texes
are concerned, Is quite topsy turvy. In
this I am not guessing or using the Joke
and gossip of the day. I am depending
wholly upon my personal observation. It
Is positively true at least In the society
In which 1 have moved-th- at the girls are
now making more advances than the
men. They do It very sweetly and In a
womanly way thank heaven for that
but it's a shame they have to do it at all.

"The girls oan't help It, you may be
sure," continued Mrs. Palmer; "It Is not
thrtr fault The conditions have been
forced upon them. Either they must
make the advances or be left alone. Here
In Bar Harbor, and I daresay In every
fashionable summer resort, It Is the girls
who arVange the parties, the dances, the
picnics, Vhe drives, the tennis, lbs boating
sxpedtUdf s. It It alarmingly true mat the
young mta like to get oft by themtetvet
at the Ktbe Valley, elub, esT their yachts,

er In their drives and sports. Evan the
fashionable aad society-bre- d young men
are getting to despise the dress coat la
sjummer. The girls have been forced to
accommodate ' themselves to the tastes
of the men. They had no choice between
that and Isolation, le order to hake them-aelv- es

fit and comfortable companions and
comrades of the men they have taken up
men's amusements: they have learned
tennis, mastered the wheel, bcome pro-
ficient In boating, have devoted them-
selves to. golf they have, in fact, done
everything they could In decency to be
near the young men, to maintain the re-

lations of InHmacy and cordiality which
are theirs by right of their aex, their
aweetness and loveliness, and which
should be pressed upon them instead of
being sought at their hands.

"Why, If this tendency increases, the
first thing we know the young women will
be compelled to make proposals of mar-
riage or remain forever single. They have
come dangerously near it already. The

seeking, the management,
the tact, the Ingenuity, the leading, are
now all In the hands of the girls and their
mothers. Nothing remains but for them
to seise a fitting moment, to kneel at the
young man's feet, declare undying love,
and propose matrimony. It makes my
heart sink within me to hear girls tele-
phoning for young men, begKing for th;ir
company at tennis, or in a drive, or out
boating mere devices and pretexts for
getting at the young man himself. It
makes me sadder still to hear the remarks
which young men make on receiving these
summons. 'Oh, I siiH'ose I will have to
go, but I'm dashed If 1 like It,' says one.
Very, very sorry, I'm sure, but I have un

enKSKement at the club,' replies another
over the wire, smiling at his own smart-
ness. 'I'm charmed to accept,' 'phones a
third, then ringing off and adding, In a
lord of creation sort of way: 'These girls
are always up to something. Why can't
they let a fellow alone?'

"These are the things which make mo
sigh for the good old d:iy In which women
waited confidently 'to be compiered nnd
did not have lo'go telephoning from cot-
tage to cottage and from hotel to hotel in
order to secure an escort or companion of
the male sex," continued Mrs. l'nlmer. "I
do not complain because they have been
forced to take to these amusements In
order to protect themselves against abso-
lute neglect. The girls are Just ns sweot
and lovely as they ever were. They are
meeting the new social conditions with as
much tnct and refinement and modesty as
are possible under the circumstances. Tho
pity Is, as I view It, that they have to fane
the aggressive Bide at all.

"In such society as that which we have
at Liar Harbor It Is not so much tho ne,w
woman that afflicts us ns the new man
the man who thinks more of his sports,
his clubs, his mule comrades, than of his
sisters and other men's sisters. I say It
with pain thut tho tendency of what Is
known as our higher Boelcty Is toward the
European system. Some of the principal
phases of European society are abhorrent.
It will be a sad day for America when
they are adopted here and already they
are much Imitated, especially In the east.
Are our well-to-d- o young men in the first
stages of the Kuropean process? Do tht y
believe that their early manhood should
be devoted to roaming and license, and
that matrimony should come only with
weariness? I hope not."

POLITICAL BRIEFS.

The Times will please take notice that
The Tribune is not grieved beyond hope
on account of the elections in Susque-
hanna county. The Tribune has planted
the good seed In that county and the har-
vest will come In due season.

Gubernatorial booms are not worrying
Mr. Wdlllam Conncll, but he could not fail
to be pleased to know that so many Demo-
cratic papers agree with their Republican
contemporaries that ho would mako a
very good governor.

Even Hazleton went for Hastings. This
Is tough on Editor McCarthy, the father
of Quay county, Times. Not at all tough;
McCarthy himself became a convert long
ago and was a Hastings man.

Mr. Whitehouse, a somewhat prominent
Schuylkill statesman, Indignantly denies
that he Intends to climb the fence into
the Quay camp. He Is not that kind of a
WMtehouse.

There Is no good reason why Senator
Don Cameron should appear on the sur-
face In the present fight Jutrt as Senator
Quay Is about to go under the surface.

General Palmer would
rather sit on the fence any day than be a
delegate to a state convention. He enjoys
the fence.

Now for Montgomery and Lycoming
counties. Success there will land Gilke-
son clean out of the woods.

COMMENT OF THE PRESS.

"Knrnel" Hob as a lXplomnt.
Wllkes-Bnrr- e Record: "Robert Scran-to- n

took a hand In Luzerne county poli-

tics on Saturday. He was down In the
Fifth district trying his untrained hand
in Quay's Interest. For a man who got
walloped so badly In his own county Rob-

ert displays an unusual amount of youth-
ful gall. Luzerne has no moro use for this
budding boss than Lackawanna, and
that's not very much." ' .

Leader of Ills Party.
Wllkes-Barr- e News-Deale- r: "The Scran-to- n

Free Press says William Connell
should be put forward by the Republicans
of northeastern Pennsylvania as their
next candidate for governor. It Is only
recently that Mr. Connell has taken an In-

terest In state politics, but he has already
demonstrated his potentiality and Is rec-
ognized by the leaders of both faotlons In
the state tight to be the leader of his party
In this section of the state.'
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The Beat of Them ZEROAll la the...

Porch Chi'n and Rockers,

Ffes Reed Cfcairs and Rssksrs,

AFevBafy Carriages Left atCcst

Cetfar Chests, Moth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

HU1&
Connell,

IlilUlflLMS'v

Great Waist and Wrapper Sale
The balance of our stock, representing the productions of sev-

eral leading manufacturers,

At About One-Ha- lf the Cost of the Material
All garments offered are perfect in finish and shape, as

they can be. We simply ask an inspection to verify the above
assertions. The prices put upon these goods will insure their
positive sale within a short time.

Ladies' Cambric Wrap-
pers with double
ruffle, worth
$1.00, at

150
unlaundried,

AT
plain

Ladles' sleeves
Wrappers in
French l.uwn
with double ruffles
and scalloped shoulders;
worth $2.25, your choice at

$ 1 .49
Gold Band
White China
At Cost. , . .

We arc selling our entire stock
of Gold Band White China at
cost. Parties having Tea Sets
can now add a few pieces and
make up a Dinner Set; or those
having Dinner Sets partly bro-
ken can mutch them up at a
very small cost.

Come early and get the pieces
you need most.

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

BELT, Off
1MB BALL

Clarence M. Florey, the
sporting goods dealer of Wyo-
ming avenue, has devised a
scheme to keep the boys in-

terested in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are
uniform. Among the hustlers
is Mr. Florey.

SURMOUNTING I DIFFICULTY

la accomplished In this cam, aa both bora and
rider are aqnal to the emergency. All dlffl-- ,

enltlca ahonld ba anrmonntml whether ther be
eaiy or otherwise, W. make It rerjr easy to
get orer the difficulty of aavlng money by oar
(rand tain of

SO-CE- NECKWEAR.
Mention thia Adr. and yon can bay any

THREE 50c. TIES
In the Store for $1.00.

CONRAD, Lackawanna kit.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tone Is foaaaaalr mta WEBER

IB)

Call tad aee thee PUnoa, aad eenat iaeae
end-ban- Plaaoa we have taken la esoaaaa
far them.. .

HnpniiAPU aaavnaa .4A

AT 19c.

dozen Ladies' Waists, laundried and
comprising Lawns, Dimities, Per-

cales and Chambray in stripes and checks; also
and striped linen effects, immense large

with yoke back and full fronts.

AT 73c.

Id till it
OF SCRAM.

Mil

Special Mention Gl?en to Business

and Personal Accounts

MEREST PUD OH TUB DEPOSITS.

THB

TRADERS
Iatlonal Bank of Scranton.

ORGANIZED 1890.

CAPITAL 250,000

SURPLUS, $40,000

AlffTTBTj HTNES, President
W. W. WATSON.
A. & WILLIAMS, Caaoiar.

aBBBnaaan

DIRECTORS.
Samuel nines, Jamna M. Brarfcart. Irvi-

ne; A. finch. Pierce B. Flnley, Joseph I.
Jermyn. M. 8. Kemerer. Charles P. Mat.
Uxws, John T. Porter, W. W. Wataon.

hpi. Mti, um
ml UIEUL.

. Tale Vaak Invite the patroaaca of kaa
ana nrna aanarair.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y

are located the finest Ashing and banting
grounds In the world. Deecrlptlve books on
application. Tickets to all points In Maine,
Canada and Maritime Provinces, Minneapolis,
St Panl. Canadian and United State North-weat-

Vancouver, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland,
Ore., baa Vrandsoo.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars

attached to all through trains. Toarlsl ear
fully fitted with bedding, cnrtalna and spec
tally adapted to wants of families may ba had
with second-clas- s tickets. Kates always leas
than via other lines. For full Information,
time tables, etc., on application to

EC. V. SKINNER, Q. EC. A.
353 BROIDWIT, HEW TORL

Moosic Pov;i.3r Co,
Rooms 1 and I CosstTealtl Bid'tY

SCRANTON. PA.

CJ ELASTIC

POWDER
KADX AT MOOStC AND RUBJaV

DAUB WOHJU.

Lafflia Kaa4 Powder Oa.1

Orango Gun Powder
Klsctrlc Batteries, Pose tor lanlaS '

las; blaata. Safety via aai

teoCts&l Ct.'i EltnEi;!!T3

Ladies' Wrappers In beat
Percales, stylishly made,

worth $1.50 to $1.78.
your choice

AT 49c,

Ladles
Washable

Suits, separate waist
and skirt, made of fine

Jacqunrd and Diagonal
cloths, formerly $!l, your choice

98c.

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
Aad Supplies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

inn
IH ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS,,

Stationers and Engravers,

UTUdUWIRNUVE

Sweet Potatoes
Home Grown Tomatoes

And Green Corn,

Fancy
Jenny Lind Cantelonpes,

Bartlett Pears,
Peaches, Etc.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PEN N AYE

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Set teeth. $5.50; best set, : for gold cap

and teeth without platea. called crown and

ncaa. TONALGIA. for extracting tat
.Wllnout pajn, no ewer, tin

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. '

PLEASANT TO COOK
with an ell or gas stove. Mo smoke, dirt or
smell. It dossthe work so well Tse price,

n. la a in its littleness.
Oar Hardware stands in the front rank. A

pot or kettle, tin can or pan, doe Its duty er
talB) according as II is rightly made of th
right material, Th right kind are what w
are sailing.

Aa lor prices, we bars made them so slim
that tlwy need support, and we'll have to raiee
them to get support, bat little prises bfiag
Ugbastnes. . .


